


SLICES IN TIME
A collection of Hotels and Resorts with resounding legacies

that invite you to discover their legendary stories. 

SENSE OF PLACE
Experiences that have a unique character brought alive

within their architecture and unique locations. 

THEMES AT PLAY
Immersive stays built around distinctive experiences,

these hotels celebrate their own unique narrative.

Immersive Experiences for the Travel Connoisseur; Presenting SeleQtions, 
a hand-picked portfolio of hotels and resorts o�ering authentic and 

unforgettable stays and experiences. Spanning signature city hotels and 
extraordinary leisure resorts, IHCL’s named collection of hotels are uniquely 

chosen for travellers who seek unforgettable stories. Feel the solitude of 
great open spaces, get a whi� of age old traditions or re-discover a 

metropolis you thought you knew everything about; a SeleQtions stay is as 
exclusive and personal as it gets.



THE CONNAUGHT
- AT A GLANCE -

Located at the heart of the city, our Boutique hotel in Delhi, The Connaught 
reflects the quintessential spirit of the capital city. Ebb & flow of people, 

colors, flavours, sounds, and buzzing experiences are bound to enchant the 
contemporary traveller like a magic trick.

•  Central Location

•  104 bold and cosy rooms

•  Vivid Interiors

•  Dining facilities include and all 
day diner and an art deco bar

•  Temperature controlled pool 

•  Pet friendly

•  Fitness centre

•  Meeting rooms

•  Coliseum View



E X P E R I E N C E S

SPIRITUALITY TOUR
Travel inwards on the path of spirituality on a tour of magnificent temples, 
astounding churches, pristine gurudwaras, and majestic mosques. 

LIGHTS, CAMERA, ACTION!!
Memories are the real wealth that stay with you forever. Capture the
most picturesque parts of Delhi on a Tuk Tuk for a photo shoot. 
Create your special “Instagrammable” and share them with the world!

OLD DELHI CYCLE TOUR
Hop onto your cycle & join your guide for an early morning cycling tour 
to Chandni Chowk Market, Old Delhi Railway Station, along with 
bustling back alleys. Experience Delhi’s glory on a relaxing ride.

PET PARTIES
An extravaganza for the furry members of our family. There’s a ton 
of games planned for you and them to enjoy together.

RAISE A TOAST TO ROMANCE
Romance is the ultimate expression of love. Express yours under a 
starry sky at the poolside with a specially curated menu and a personal 
butler for you and your special someone.

SUNDOWNERS @ THE CONNAUGHT
A lively experience of celebrating the finest things at The Connaught. 
Enjoy our handpicked selection of cocktails at The Hub with scrump-
tious food served fresh from the BBQ grills. 

Experience the vibrant spirit of Connaught 
Place with historical, cultural, shopping & 
culinary trails.



A C C O M M O D A T I O N

Each room at The Connaught, has chic 
interiors, vibrant colours and spaces that 
stand out as masterpieces in themselves, 
keeping your comfort first.

SUPERIOR SINGLE ROOM
Our superior single rooms- specially designed for our solo 
travellers- are tastefully and functionally designed to evoke the 
emotion of “cozy luxury”. 

DELUXE ROOM
With chic interiors that exemplify youth along with calming verdant 
views of the Shivaji stadium, the elegantly designed Deluxe Rooms are 
the perfect retreat, whether you’re travelling for leisure or for work.

PREMIUM ROOM
Timeless is what carries history, present, and future altogether. Our
Premium Rooms are the symbols of this tenet. With modern e�ciency
and personalised traditional services, these rooms o�er an original
experience each time you stay with us. Especially, when you are looking
to unwind with friends or family.

SUPERIOR ROOM
Designed keeping in mind the tired businessman or the enthusiastic
leisure traveller, the Superior Rooms provide the perfect sanctuary to
unwind and stretch back. With views of the quieter streets of city, it is
easy to relax and get comfortable in the tranquility while keeping you
close to the hustle and bustle of the city.



D I N I N G  

Taking inspiration from authentic 
cuisines from all over the world, the 
dining experience at The Connaught 
is an experience like no other.

THE HUB - AN ART DECO BAR AND RESTAURANT
Known for bringing Delhi’s best cuisines on a plate, this restaurant 
o�ers a myriad of delicacies around the clock. An alfresco dining 
experience with food from around the globe, making it the perfect way 
to pamper your taste buds.Our mixologists have made sure that your 
evenings too are ones to remember with our signature cocktails, wines, 
malts & spirits at an Art Deco bar space like none other. It’d not be an 
overstatement to say that The Hub is one of the finest restaurants in 
New Delhi.



Be it a business conference or 
an intimate social gathering, our 
state-of-the-art spaces o�er the 
perfect facilities to bring alive 
every event.

TOPAZ
Situated in the financial heart of Delhi, the meeting room at The 
Connaught is the perfect blend for your utmost important 
engagements. The venue is inspired by Art Deco theme and o�ers 
a cozy yet spirited environment.

OPAL
The most sophisticated meeting venue in the most sophisticated 
vicinity of Delhi. The meeting room at The Connaught is the inspiring 
melting point for everything that matters - o�cial days and uno�cial 
evenings. Adorned with Art Deco theme and Georgian architecture.

•  Pet Friendly.

EMERALD 
A calm art deco themed meeting room. The perfect destination for 
Board Meetings and can also be used as a pre-function area.

GARNET 
Be it those world changing meetings, or your private celebrations. 
A venue where your mind will grow and heart will find contentment.

TERRACE 
A little bit of sunshine goes a long way. Open air and ample spaced 
terrace for breakout, conversations, and the conversations that are 
quite important.

M E E T I N G S  &  
B A N Q U E T S  



FITNESS CENTRE
Fitness is not a phase but a lifestyle and nothing should deter you 
from it even when you’re away from your home. That’s why we’ve 
created a state-of-the-art gym space for you to always be on your 
fitness routine, whether you’re here for business or leisure. There’s 
also a temperature- controlled pool at your service for when you 
want to beat the cold winter mornings or simply enjoy a relaxing 
swim.

SWIMMING POOL  
Take your time soaking up the atmosphere while you wash away the 
stress from a vigorous day at work. Our expansive swimming pool is 
equipped with a state-of-the-art heating mechanism to help your 
body rejuvenate and revive. Push yourself towards a record lap or sit 
calm and enjoy the stillness of the crystal clear water, in the midst of the 
bustling city!.

W E L L N E S S  &
R E C R E A T I O N   

Whether on business or on 
leisure, you don’t have to give 
up on your workout schedule.



T: +91 11 61467000  |  book.connaught@seleqtionshotels.com |  www.seleqtionshotels.com 

37, Shaheed Bhagat Singh Marg, Connaught Place, New Delhi -110001


